Dr. William Shockley,,,,,. Nobel
Prize Winner, Visiting Campus

WILLIAM SHOCKLE'(

ANDRUS ON CASTRO

When questioned by John Mcliher, Col. Andrus of the CPS faculty had some fascinating items to
reveal about Fidel Castro. Turfl
to page 2.
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T'wenty-fifth Annual Tyro
Tourney Here Thursday
versity and Whitman College.
Representatives from Skagit Valley, Everett, Grays Harbor, Centralia, Clark, Yakima Valley, Lower Columbia and Olympic Junior
Colleges in Washington are also
expected.
Oregon colleges which have accepted invitations are Lewis and
Clark College Portland State College, Willamette University, Pacific University, University of
Oregon, Oregon State College,
Oregon College of Education and
Linfield College.
Dr. Charles T. Battin, long active in forensic activities at the
College of Puget Sound, and Mr.
William V. Hanson, new faculty
member in the Speech Department of the college will be joint
directors of the tournament. Student Director will be Winnie Hertzog, junior from Port Angeles.
Her assistants will be John Sharwood, senior from Seattle, extemperaneous speaking; Chuck Comeau, sophomore from Mercer
Island, oratory and after-dinner
speaking; Ray Mahaffey, Chair man of Speech and Drama Department at Linfield College in
McMinnvilee, Ore., debate; Betty
Delo, sophomore from Seattle,
impromptu speaking and interpretive reading, and William V.
Hanson, of the Speech Department at CPS, discussion.
The Tyro Tournament has become a tradition in the Northwest and the 1959 25th anniversary session will undoubtedly be
a memorable event.

Carnival Plans Coming,
-Yearbook Budget Passed
Plans for this year's Spring
Carnival are coming along in fine
shape, it was announced in Central Board last week. Gary Larsen, Spring Carnival co-chairman
with George Dee Martin, said that
ehiable people have been chOsei
.Jfor committee heads and most
have been contacted.
When pressed by Board members, Larsen declined to reveal
names of the people chosen, but
assured the Board that all those
nicked were reliable.

Bardeen and W. H. Brattain.
Dr. Shockley received his
Bachelor of Science degree from
the California Institute of Technology in 1932 and his Ph. D. at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in 1936. He also
holds two honorary degrees from
the University of Pennsylvania
and Rutgers University.
He joined Bell Telephone Laboratories in 1936 and, except for
leaves of absence for government
work and teaching, remained
there until September, 1955.
Heads Corporation
At that time he joined Beckman Instruments, Inc., to direct
the Shockley Semiconductor Laboratory in Mountain View and
Palo Alto, Calif., engaging in research, development and produc.
tion of new semiconductor devices. In 1958 this laboratory be.
came the Shockley Transistor
Corporation, a subsidiary ci
Beckman Instruments, with Dr.
Shockley as president.
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A quarter century of forensic
activities will be observed at the
25th annual Tyro Forensic Tournament Feb. 12, 13 and 14 at the
College of Puget Sound.
The emphasis in this tournament is on beginning debaters.
freshmen, sophomores and any
juniors or seniors who have had
no forensic experience prior to
the 1958-59 season are eligible to
enter. A revolving trophy of a
man throwing a bull, which is the
sweepstakes t r o p h y will be
awarded to the school which
"arns the most points in the tourney.
There will be a senior division
for juniors and seniors who have
had forensic experience prior to
the 1958-59 season, but points in
this division will not count toward the sweepstakes trophy.
The areas of competition will
be in debate (two-man and oneman s t y I e s), extemperaneous
speaking, impromptu speaking,
oratory, after-dinner speaking, interpret reading and discussion.
Discussion has practically disappeared from the Northwest
tournaments but since it will he
pffered in the Pi Kappa Delta National Tournament this year it
was decided to include it in the
Tyro Tournament.
Colleges in Washington expected to enter in competition include Western Washington College of Education, Seattle Pacific,
Seattle University, University of
Vashington, Washington State
College, Pacific Lutheran College,
Whitworth College, Gonzaga Uni-

Students at the College of
Puget Sound got a good look at
a Nobel Prize winner yesterday
and today.
He is Dr. William Shockley,
who shared the 1956 Nobel Prize
in Physics with two former Bell
T e I e p h o n e Laboratories colleagues for his work on transistors.
Dr. Shockley's first talk at
CPS was an address to Science
students given yesterday morning in Howarth Hall. He then
spoke of "Transistor Physics"
yesterday evening in a general
lecture in the recital hall of the
Music Building.
This morning Dr. Shockley
spoke in convocation of "Crystals, Electronics, and Man's Conquest of Nature."
Transistor Work Noted
Dr. Shockley is best known as
the inventor of the junction transistor. For this and other contributions to transistor physics he
shared the Nobel Prize with John

The Tamanawas budget finally
made it last week. After passing
a statement of policy for Tamanawas advertising commissions and
making provisions for a shift of
$70 from the reserve for emergencies to commissions, Central
Board unanimously passed the
yearbook budget.
Several constitutional changes
were mentioned in Central Board
last week. These included:
1. Intramural policy
(Continued on Page 3)
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Sorority Spring Rush
Orientation Sunday
Sorority spring rush will get
underway Sunday, Feb. 15, with
a general orientation for all
rushees at 1:00 in Anderson Hall.
Following the orientation will be
a tea at Dr. Thompson's house.
At 3:00 the rushees will visit each
sorority room for approximately
20 minutes.
Girls going through rush will
go to informal parties Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings. Tuesday, Feb. 17 Pi Beta Phi will be
host from 7:00 to 8:00 and Delta
Delta Delta from 8:30 to 9:30.
Wednesday, Feb. 18, Chi Omega
will be host from 7:00 to 8:00 and
Alpha Phi from 8:30 to 9:30.
Rushees will then turn in their
first and second preferences
Wednesday night by 10:00 and
may pick up their bids in the Panhellenic office on Thursday.

Spur-O-Grams Will
Mark Valentine's Day

SOUND

His visit is coder the auspicr9
o the American Association of
Physics Teachers and the American Institute of Physics as pert
of a nationwide program to stimulate interest in physics.
Lectures, informal discussioos,
assistance to faculty members
concerning curriculum aad research problems in physics, and
talks with students have featured
Dr. Shockley's visit. He is the
guest of Professor Martin E. Nelson, chairman of the Depai -tmet
of Physics at CPS.

Freshman Class
Meeting Announced
There will be a meeting of th
Freshman Class Wednesday at
12:30 in the Auditorium. This
meeting is very important and it
will start promptly on time,
Fresman Class President Dave
Purchase announced.

LOGGERS FIINALLY WIN
CPS upsets UBC 73-50, aftee

losing eight straight. See sports,
page 3.

Tacoma, Washington

Election Time Nearing,
Primaries One Month Away
Spring is not too far away, and
with it comes the annual debate
and ballyhoo otherwise known as
election time.
Preparations have already begun on the College of Puget
Sound campus for the yearly
spring elections, in which ASCPS
officers of the 1959-60 school
year will be chosen.
Petitions may be taken out of
the ASCPS office Tuesday, Feb.
24 and must be returned to the
office by Feb. 27.
Upperclass students will get a
chance to view the candidates
and probably hear a few speeches
during upperciass convocation
March 3. Freshmen will get their
chance to see the candidates in
the March 5 convocation.
All campaign posters and other

advertising material must be out
of Jones Hall Ly Monday, March
9, John Sherwood, ASCPS vice
president, has announced.
The voting will start the following day, March 10, at 9 a. 'n.
and will continue until 4 p. ni.
Primaries will also be held Match
11 from 9 a. m. till 4 p. in.
Late hours will be kept that
night as the ballot counters must
tally up all the votes before the
next day, March 12, which marks
the start of final elections. The
final balloting will take place
March 12 and 13 from 9 a. in. till
4 p. m.
John Sherwood wishes to urge
all those willing to help count the
ballots the night preceding final
elections to get in touch with
him as soon as possible.

The Spurs will again be helping CPS students celebrate Valentines day this year by sending
Spur-O-Grams in the SUB.
Those wishing to send Spur-OGrams may do so from 8 a. m. to
5 p. m. Friday, Feb. 13.
The Spur-O-Grams are sent in
Western Union form and will he
delivered anywhere within a mile
of the campus.
Rates for the Spur-O-Granis are
10 cents for the first 10 words
and one cent each for every following word. One can send singing telegrams at the rate of five
cents a word. Co-chairmen of the event are
Inta Macs and Karen Griffith.

Commerce Club Sets
Important Meeting
There will be an important
meeting of the College of Puget
Sound Commerce chub Thursday,
Feb. 12 at 8 p. m. in the Faculty
dining room in the SUB.
The question of membership in
a national business fraternity
will be discussed. The preliminary
preparations for the annual Commerce Club NOMA management
conference will also be considered.
All members and other interested students are invited to attend.

Look who's got the hotchet! Yes, with considerable help from the Juniori.,,
the Seniors hove finally gained possession of the much sought ofter hatchet.
Don CooIe. Senior class president, smiles broadly at the treasured item in
his hands. Looking on are Do,rell Finley, Lois Hagn,enn and Gail Keplor..
The hatchet has just recently returned to the campis offer being sent
owoy to hove the initohi of the doss of '59 cut ,n it. l'ote "59" in middle
of Mode,
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HEAR THIS
To the Editor:
One of, the foremost problems
confronting us here at college is
that of cheating on tests. We are
all aware that cheating occurs in
varying degrees in numerous
classes here at the college. Often
the blame for cheating is put entirely on the student without considering that the professoi and
his method of teaching might be
at fault. For example, the policy
employed by some professors of
using the same tests semester
after semester is unfair and I feel
that it should be avoided whenever possible.
Certain groups have test files
which are a definite advantage to
those who are allowed to use
them. I am not opposed to such
files, as I feel that the student
has the right to know what material a professor is primarily interested in, and what type of
questions he asks. But I feel that
ALL students should have an
equal access to previous tests.
One means of obtaining "equal
rights" for all students (acceptable to Dean Regester, Dean Smith,
Mr. Perry, and the administration
in general) would be to have a
permanent test file on record in
the library. Professors would be
required to turn in copies of all
their tests at the termination of
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each semester, and the tests
would be put on file in the library.
Problems of this nature could
be discussed by a Student-Faculty Evaluations Committee as
called for by the National Students Association. The purpose
of this committee, composed of
students, members of the faculty,
and the administration, would be
to discuss problems of mechanics
pertaining to one or all three
b r a n c h e s' of the college,
branches meaning students, faculty and administration. This body
would meet regularly and recommend to the appropriate group,
such as Central Board, which
deals with student activities, or
Student Affairs Committee, which
governs primarily social life,
what action it feels should be
taken.
In addition to the problem of
cheating, this committee could
evaluate such things as courses,
administrative procedures, and
functioning of the ASCPS. If established, this committee would
greatly aid the three groups concerned and would serve to supplement Central Board, Student
A f f a i r s Committee and the
Faculty Rules Committee, the latter having no direct student representation at the present time.
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ations Committee to Cenu ii
oard and would :ppi eciate he:
dttions.
DICK

WATERMAN.

To the Editor:
Dear Sir:
In all fairness to Coach Hemrick, credit should be given where
credit is due. He has produced
many good football teams and individual haIl players. Jack Bolton,
for example, should be grateful
to the Heinrick knowledge of the
game. Not many small college
ball players get a contract with
the 49&s.
But for the subject of the
season—basketball. It is my Understanding that in recent years
Coach Heinrick has tried to resign as the head man of our hoop
shooters. After all, why should a
man have to coach if he doesn't
want to? Could it be that the administration is holding his job as
athletic director at stake if he
doesn't coach basketball? In two
previous years Heinrick tried to
get Coach Taylor of one of the
top high school basketball teams
in the state for the last three
years, Anacortes, as coach at
CPS, but to no avail.
It is true that a new basketball
coach would cost the school more
money, but the amount of cold
cash would surely be offset by
the number of good athletes and
prominent school name gained in
such a venture.
A poor team is bad publicity
for the college in the Seattle-Tacoma area and no publicity outside that area. In 1951-52 Seattle
University had an undergraduate
enrollment of 1,828; then came
Johnny O'Brien and Elgin Baylor.
and United Press and Associated
Press rated teams—fourth in the
nation and second in the NCAA
playoffs last year. In the 1956 57
school year their enrollment was
6,500. Good publicity!
Sports are a school's best publicity. CPS's enrollment of undergraduate students has increased
all of 190 in the same period of
time that Seattle U. has jumped
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Revolution, of July 26:
Idealism Results in Blood
By JOHN KELIHER
In recent weeks the American
people have learned of the existence of the island of Cuba. Some
70 niles due south of Key West,
Florida, that land of rum and srigar cane became newsworthy as
the new regime of Fidel Castro
and Company declared the subordinates of deposed dictator
Fulgencio Batista were "war
criminals."
To date better than 200 Cubans, give or bury a few, have
been executed under the terms of
Castro's "Code of Sierra Maestra:' which has replaced the old
Cuban system, a derivative of
the Code Napoleon.
1 asked the former chief security officer at the Nuremberg
trials, Col. Burton C. Andrus,
what he thought of the Cuban
revolution. Was Nuremberg a
Pandora's box — was Castro's
claim that the World War II war
crimes trial sanctioned the Cuban affair valid?
"In the first place," he said,
"there is nothing international
about the Cuban rebellion. The
rebels never claimed to be a de
lure government and they never
claimed the status of a belligerent
power."
What
does that mean," I
asked.
Castro's forces never set up
a civil authority to administer
civil law. When they won, a provisional government had to be
established. So long as they were
only vjctorious rebels, no foreign
government would deal with
them.'
How does Nuremberg compare
with 1-lavanna?
"Well, in the first place, the
Ntiremberg defendants were tried
before a court of la'.v established
under international agreements.
The Allied powers announced
early in the var that any violathin of the international protocals would be prosecuted at the
end of the war. A lot of tears
have been shed to the effect that
at Nuremherg the victorious tried
the vanquished, but that is not
true. Those found guilty wci e
persons 'beyond the shadow of a
doubt' guilty of criminal violations of established laws. a more
stringent requirement than the
.American criterea that guilt be
pros'e'i beyond a "reasonable
doubt."
The Cuban trials, on the other
hand, are based on a new law anflounced but never published outside, perhaps, of Orie'aie province.
And the defendants have been orraioned before military tribunals
where even the defense lawye':s
ar rebels appointed by the courtmartial. If they (the defendants)
were being tried under civil law

-

4,672.

Good teams would build a
r e a t e r College of Puget
Sound.'
CHUCK WAID.

-

Indee Items
By MARILYN SALT
Gary Larson and Roberta Benett have a surprise 1)laIned 101 ,
the Indees who attend the Feb.
14 Valentine Party. A car caravan will leave for the First Methodist Church on K St., at 7:45
p. m. All Inclees, Indepe.dent
dependents, and their guests are
invited to come and find out what
the SURPRISE is.
Janice Filer and George Quigley are beginning preparations for
the annual Indee Formal DinnerDance. It will be held March 13,
at the Winthrop Hotel, in the
Crystal Ballroom. Any theme
suggestions will be appreciated.
Newly appointed and elected
officers for the spring term are:
Warren McNeely, vice president;
Stu McKenzie, treasurer; Margaret Langlie and Dave Peehlv,
social co-chairmen, and Grace Togashi, SCC representative.
A new member, Mr. Billiken.
was recently mailed to us fror
Jim Skinner, who is piesentl in
Alaska.

Abracadabra
ri

Foolish boy—the best way to make a bottle
of Coke disappear is to drink it! Yes,

swallow after swallow, that cold.crisp taste is
so deeply satisfying .
and the lively lift
is so bright and cheerful the whole day
seems happier, just like magic. So open
sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get
ready for The Pause That Refreshes!
..

BE REALLY REFRESHED

...

Bottled vnder authority of The Coca - Cola Company

ALL KINDS DONE IN MY
HOME
Reasonable Rates
1915 No. Union
SK 9-2761
-

/

LUNCH SPECIAL

75c
by

PACIFIC COCA-COLA ROTTLING COMPANY, TACOMA, WASH.
Coke" is 0 regktered trade-mark.

TYPING
-

HAVE A COKEI

0 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

everyday

Jay's Cafe
Under New Management
3023 6th Ave.

-

MA 7-7583

90$40 PRlNDf

I

LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRiTERS FOR RENT
. SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
e FREE DELIVERY IN CITY

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
MA 7-4501

160 Center St.

for murder, the old Cuban
that would be one thing, but
seem to be getting drun'
court-martial. Three-day p
performance trials where
tionalism prevails do not in
my confidence."
What about the trial of H
Wirtz, the Confederate sup
tendent of Andersonville p
during the Civil War?
"I'm not sure what simi
there might be. History is str
and comparisons of sp
points are not too reliable.
Wirtz was tried under civil
with a trial by jury and the
to defense counsel of his
choice. Castro announced tha
Cuban trials would continue
til the 450 guilty' had'
brought to justice. Thus he
termined their guilt even b
the trials. Even at the heig
the passions of the Civil
Wirtz was given a fair trial.'
What are Castro's chance
bringing his revolution to a
cessful conclusion?
"Castro has had no expi
as a civil administrator. It wi
some time before his abilit
that area can be judged. This
who he has appointed vo'is
president — Manual ljrrutia
a good person for the job; h
held some minor positions
may be quite well qualifiect
minister the country. But I
never seen violence breed
thing but violence."
Does that mean that Castri
"fade a\s'ay?"
"It would be surprisin
someone didn't try to assas
him. He has made a lot of
mies, and Batista is not yet
"We can only wait and
what the outconie will be. N
knows what will develop in
net even Castro."
When You Want Office Suppli

C. Fred Christens'e
STATIONER
932 Pacific Ave . BR 2-46
Tacoma, Wash

i

.
BELL'S BAKERY

EMEMBER

.

3811 No. 26th—Sl( 9-135
• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUC
• CAKES FOR WSDDNGS, PAtTI
AND SPSCIAL OCCASIONS

Deluxe Caf
. Freshly Baked Ph.
. Italian Spa ghett

. Choice Steaks
S ea foods

I
WE SPECIALIZE IN GO
FOOD AND SERVICE

6th Ave.. at Pine
nany 7

a.m-4

am—Sun. 'till 12
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The LUCKY LOGGER
By DOUG PERKINS
AROUND THECAMPUS. You have probably walked down the
ball somelime or other and have bumped into a fellow dressed in ski
pants and a hooded sweat shirt. Chances are the character with long
wooden feet is a member of Chinook hurrying to the ski club meeting.
Chinook has many objectives. It not only gives skiers a chance to
ski the nearby areas, but the club also provides transportation. The
possibility of using a bus for the first trip to White Pass is being considered.
The goal of the active campus club is to provide the College of
Puget Sound student body with the natural resources of the Evergreen State. Plans to start a mountaineer and sailing club are in the
hopper. Even the possibility of forming a cGast league in climbing and
sailing are being drawn up.
Here is your chance. All those interested in ski trips, climbing or
even sailing, come to the meeting Wednesday at 4 p. m. in Howarth
Hall.
The meeting will consist of making plans for a skating party and
discussing the Winter Carnival, sponsored by the Husky winter sports
club at the University of Washington. The carnival, including racing,
kiing, and even snowman making, will be held at White Pass March 8.
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Jack Rurnmd
Tops Notion
In Rifle Meet

Axemen Best UBC 73-50;
Vikings- Triumph log ,M

The College of Puget Sound 3 1 points at the free throw lin.
tc I offset a field goal deficit, won
Loggers, finally finding a winA College of Puget Sound sophomore, Jack T. Rummel, outshot ning combo, romped over the tF meir fifth league triumph in sevUniversity of British Columbia em 'i starts. The Loggers' first winsome of the best collegiate marksmen in the nation recently to win Thunderbirds, 73-50 last Wednes- n rig streak in a long time, omi
the 38th Annual Wiliam Ran- day, to end a frustrating eight- g; sme, was snapped.
The Loggers rallied to pu11
dolph Hearst Intercollegiate Rifle game Evemgreen Conference los'ithin four points, 48-44, just
ing streak which dates hack to
Match.
a ker the second half started.
the final pair of the 1958 season.
Rummel posted a score of 197
The Loggers, who went down V iestern's Morganti sank three
out of a possible 200 points to to defeat at the hands of the
q uick baskets to send the Vikings
win the indtvidual competition. same UBC quintet two weeks ago a head 54-44.
The Loggers threatened to
He was a member of the CPS on the Puget Sound maples, cornAFROTC rifle squad competing pletely turned the tables on the c atch the Viks two more times,
in the event.
7 6-66 and 72-64, but each time
T-Birds' home court. Out-reHitting 918 out of 1,000 posti e blue and white maved out of
bounded by the Birds in the first
sible points, the CPS contingent league meeting, the Tacornans d anger. Actually the contest was
racked up 21st place among 200 swept the boards, retrieving the n iuch closer than the score might
teams entered in the match. The ball 59 times to UBC's .41. John
it idicate. With two and ope-half
The Puget Sound matmen did something that the \Vashington local outfit made a clean sweep Sudman grabbed 16 rebounds, a ilnutes remaining, Ball Wright
State Cougars were unable to do and that was to defeat the University of all Northwest schools entered. while Boyd Lyle and Bob Johnson n iade it 76-70 on a lay-in. Then
defeating all colleges having Air captured 10 each. t he Viks picked up 10 rtsaight
of Washington at the Hec Edmundson Pavilion Friday night.
Force ROTC teams in WashingBruno Boin, Doug Smart and crew had to pull the game out of
points from the free throw line
Bill Demick was the CPS scorfire in the last four minutes to defeat Coach Harshman's fast breaking
ton, Oregon, Idaho. Wyoming ing leader with 8 out of 15 shots a S the victory hungry Axemen
outfit from the Palouse country 82-73. With less than four minutes left
and Colorado. The Tacoma cadets from the floor and a pair of free c omrnitted numerous fouls in
in the contest, Jimmy Miles hit a jump shot to bring the Cougars within also outshot such nationally throws for a total of IS points. t heir attempt to steal the ball.
known universities as Harvard, Lyle and Sudman picked up 11
At the foul line, the northern.
two tallies of the taller Seattleites.
rs hit an amazing 34 out of 44
Following the cross-state rivalry bout, the CPS musclemen en- Fordham, NYU, Duke, Louisiana and 10 respectively.
State University, Georgia Tech,
tered the pavilion and defeated the University wrestlers 21-11. AuThe Axemen enjoyed one of t ties, while CPS converted only
Purdue, Notre Dame and UCLA.
though the Huskies forfeited three bouts, the Loggers took 'two detheir best nights in the shooting I 6 out of 28 tries. Because eight
if the misses were first shots in
cisions from their bigger cousins.
Other members of the squad department. C o a c h Heinrick's
are sophomores Fred Langton and athletes 1 -mit 30 of 64 shots for a
The most interesting event of the night was the preliminary tilt be'one and one" situations, the errDavid Schneebeck and freshmen .469 performance.
tween the Washington and Washington State frosh. Both yearling
ng marksmanship proved the lossquads were previously undefeated until the Pups, led by Lyle Baaken,
Randolph Bartlett and Keith
i ng factor for the Tacornans.
Trailing 9-8 at the outset, Cal
John Meyers and big Bill Hanson, came from behind in the second half
Western connected on 26 of 59
Christenson. The faculty advisor Christoph dropped in a field goal
is Captain Harold W. Lloyd.
to defeat the Coubabes, 76-65. Washington basketball fans are assured
and the Loggers' were never I 'ield goal tries for a .441 shooting
of seeing some good basketball teams in the future.
caught.
I )ercentage. Puget Sound, hit .31
)ut of 71 for a .437 percentage.
The Western Washington Vik-lal Ness hit 100 per cent from
The high-flying CPS swimmers have been handicapped by the loss
ings turned back three late Colof "Red" Kirk and John Seromata through poor grades,, and ace mer I he field with nine field goals to
lege of Puget Sound challenges
By SHARON MASON
man Earl Ellis has received greetings from Uncle Sam. If things work
to hand the 'l'acornans a 86-78 de- I ead the Loggers with 19. Bill
beswim
until
after
the
conference
match
out, Ellis should be able to
Last Monday, the Greeks held I eat in an Evergreen Conference I Demick had 18 for the losers.
Western's Wendell Weld and Bill
fore reporting for duty.
1 easketball tilt Saturday night at
their annual Sneak at the South
On Feb. 14, the frogmen will travel to meet the much improved
Wright collected 21 and 17 rethe CPS fieldhouse.
Tacoma Community Center.
Eastern Washington Savages at Cheney. Two days later, the mermcn
spectively for the winners.
The
Norsernen,
accumulating
On Saturday, a group of Chi
host Western. Coach John Kubitski's Western outfit will be led by
Omegas attended a Frederick and
three lettermen. Dave Munro will hold down the backstroke entry.
Nelson style show in which Mmss
Cole Comings and Al Coghill are the other lettermen who will see
America was featured. She is a
action.
Chi Omega from the University
of Mississippi, who traditionally
The Heinrickmen looked like a different ball club last weekend,
attends the University of WashUBC
Thunderbirds
73-50
to
end
an
eight-game
Evergreen
downing the
ington Kappa Sigma dinner dance
hit
well
over
the
40
per
cent
Conference losing streak. The Loggers
Coach John Heinricks Logger game, and he is certain to remain
to crown their Stardust Queen.
mark from the field in both contests last week.
basketball forces will have two a regular. Sudman has been the
The new S. A. E. spring se- more chances to escape the Ever- squad's top rebounder, so it is
This week the axemen run into the two top teams in the league,
mester officers are: Eminent
likely he will remain. Johnson, a
Central Washington and Pacific Lutheran. It will take a miracle on the
green Conference cellar this week
Archon, Bob Harris: Eminent
recent addition to the squad, has
Tacomans part to win these contests, but let's hope for the best. Good
as they face Central \Vashington
Deputy Archon, Fred Langton;
scored, rebounded and passed alon Thursday, and Pacific Luthsailing.
Eminent Recorder, Dick Sjoboen; eran on Saturday.
most sensationally. Ness, last
Eminent Correspondent, Peter
year's top scorer, scored 19
The home forces will travel to
Rippe; Eminent Treasurer, Ed
Ellenshurg Thursday to attempt against Western, so he may edge
Strother; Eminent Chronicler,
to avenge the one sided defeat the into a forward position, or play
Dave Bradshaw; Eminent Herald,
the pivot as lie did at times last
Wildcats handed CPS Jan. 30.
Kurt Corey: Eminent Warden,
Saturday.
Central, like Puget Sound, is a
Bud Colbath and House Manager,
The problem of deciding on the
freshman
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The TRAIL

Seen and Reviewed
By STEVE HARRIS

"That stuff you hang in the
gallery is dirty, nasty, evil trash.
Only the sick-minded could enjoy
that and call it art."
Thus raged a middleaged woman at a local art exhibit only a
fortnight ago. Waving her umbrella in defiance of "the filthy
field of modern art," she branded
the whole gallery show as obscene and lewd.
What so upset the lady was not
a display of pornography—which
sometimes slips through the U. S.
mails as "art"—nor even paintings of nudes by Picasso or Renoir. At this particular exhibit in
downtown Tacoma, in fact, not a
single nude languished on a canvas. The entire show consisted of
completely non-objective work.
Vet a grown woman whose years
of experience should have taught
her better, claimed it was "dirty.'
Her irate reaction, unfortunately is not unusual. Swarms of
housewives, bus drivers, laborers
of all trades, and the inevitable
cluhwomen inspected the show,
and, if they received no aesthetic
pleasures therefrom, they at least
benefitted physically by the brisk
massaging of the viscera by the
body-shaking gales of laughter
they produced.
Modern Art Nasty
Why so many persons arbitrariiy reject contemporary art,
labeling it "meaningless, crazy,
silly, nightmarisJi," and, as we
have seen, even immoral constitutes a problem nat easily explained. Perhaps people experi.
ence revulsion or antipathy toward it for the same reason that
they feel ill at ease when hearing
atonal m u s i c by Hindemith,
Schoenberg or Bartok; or when
they glance at poems by Eliot,
Cummings and Thomas. The
cause might seem to lie in the
basic human dissatisfaction at or even our innate fear of—the
unknown. What man does not
know and understand clearly, he,
in the primitive state, rejects and
avoids. Only the courageous, the
mentally industrious, the intel- Jectually aggressive will seek an
answer to illuminate the unknown
and put it within his experience.
Modern art—be it cubistic, expressionistic, or utterly non-objective, is- an unknown. For it
does not represent familiar things
as does a portrait by Gainsboi-ough or a country scene by Fragonard, for example. Thus when
the uninitiated individual looks
at a painting which seems to be
only a haphazard accumulation of
oil pigment on a canvas, unless
he is one of the few who are not
too mentally lazy to seek enjoyment in something that is not instantly an deasily within his
grasp, he is likely to think according to a conventional syllogism: (1) Allgood painters should
paint son- ething (usually something familiar and pretty like
milkmaids or a pastoral scene;
(2) This painter has not painted
anything, at least nothing that I
have ever seen. Therefore, (3)
this is not a good painter—i.e., he
has no meaning or value for 'decent, normal people."
Modern Artists Crazy
A whole successioi of judgments issue from this conclusion:
he is crazy, his work is a mess,
one can laugh at him—everyone
else does.
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'iecan 4-Door Sedan shows the Fisher Body beauly of Cherrolet's lowest priced series for P59•
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More miles are back in a gallon of reguIar-grode
gas—tip to 10% ,riore—and Chevy's new Hi-Thrift
6 engiue pats them there. It also gives you more
"giL" in the speeds you drive the most.
IIeres an engine that always seems able to coax extra
miles out of a tank - of regular-grade gas. In fact, if you're
one of those drivers who keep tab on things like gas
mileage, you'll soon see for yourself that this new HiThrift 6 gets up to 10% more miles a gallon.
Ali6ther thing you'll like about this 135-h.p. 6 is the

extra pep it gives you for passing and climbing hills. This
is due to higher torque at normal speeds.
It may be hard to believe anything that looks and
moves like this '59 Chevy can be such a stickler for
economy. But—whether you pick the Hi-Thrift 6 or a
vim-packed V8—this is just
one more reason Chevy's
E1OLETthe car that's wanted for all
it.s worth. Stop by your
lealer's and see.
The .,oarl s-u'itch is to the 'Ch,et.?

POW—see the wider sefecton of modes your oca1 authorized Chevro!et de&er's!
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